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Harvest Days at Hemlock
As a part of the district’s STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art &
Mathematics) initiative, Hemlock, Homestead, and Locust planted and harvested gardens last
school year. At Hemlock, the PTA provided the funds and person-power to create a large
courtyard garden. Last spring, students and parents planted carrots, cherry tomatoes, mint, and
several varieties of squash. In June, students tasted samples of some of the vegetables they had
planted.
When last year’s kindergartners arrived for the first day of school, a fully matured garden
greeted them. Tomato plants that were just starting to set fruit in June were now bent over under
the weight of bright red clusters of sweet cherry tomatoes. Volunteer parents and students tended
the garden over the summer, weeding the beds to aid growth. Mrs. Bellovin arranged for
watering with the custodial staff during the summer’s long hot, dry spells.
As one of the first activities of the new school year, Principal Audrey Bellovin, along
with the first grade classroom teachers, held a fall harvest for the students. Using their five
senses (an important focal point of the STEAM garden project), they picked (and ate-on-the
spot) cherry tomatoes and gathered mint leaves to brew refreshing mint-flavored water. They dug
up the carrots they had planted many months ago, and observed the still-maturing butternut
squash on the vine. Students harvested two large zucchinis that weighed over 5 lbs. each! Mrs.
Bellovin turned these into zucchini bread for all the first graders for snack time.
“Our first-graders will plant this fall to harvest in Spring 2017,” explained Mrs. Bellovin.
“The cycle will continue at the end of the next year with our current kindergartners planting to
harvest as first graders in the fall of 2017.”

Caption for 9-9-16IMG_5394HEAudreyOffers.jpg:
Hemlock Principal Audrey Bellovin offers students a taste of some of the freshly-picked cherry
tomatoes.

Caption for 9-9-16IMG_5388HETomatoBoy.jpg:
A student in Mrs. Patty Foehr’s class picked (and ate) this cherry tomato.

Caption for 9-9-16IMG_5407HEGatheringMint.jpg:
Students gather mint to make mint-flavored water on a steamy first-week-of-school day.

Caption for9-9-16IMG_5428AudreySquash.jpg:
Principal Bellovin points out some of the squash that is still maturing on the vine.

Caption for9-9-16IMG_5416HECarrotGirl.jpg:
Each first-grader had the opportunity to dig up a carrot!

Caption for9-9-16IMG_5425HECARROTS.jpg:
First-graders in Mrs. Foehr’s class held up the take-home carrots they dug from the courtyard
garden on Harvest Day.

